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Thepurposeofthepresentpaperistodevelopanenviron‑

Yaglou4 recognized that his scalp,perhaps may have over7,,

mental temperature scale based on our current knowledge

exaggerated the effect of humidity towards thg low.er tem‑
peratures. Minard5 has shown the greater importance of .,
wet bulb or dew point temperature toward the heat, toler‑,
ance levels. Nevertheless there are many who still accept

of the physiolbgy of heat regulation as it applies･to com‑
fort, temperature sensation, and health. We will construct

thisscalebyusingfirsttheheatexchangeequationsduring
the passive state as ti rational starting basis and by intro‑

theolderscaleasareasonableandlogicalestimateofen‑ .,

ducingthentheeffectofknownphysiologicalregulatory

virpnmentai .temperature stress for normally clothe.d,seden‑

controls. The principles to be described ipay be applied to
many levels of activities, to various air rnovements, hnd'to

radiant heating and cooling. However, our present discus:
sion wil1 deal primarily with normally clothed sedentary
human subjects in a uniformly heated and normally venti‑.

Iatedenvironment.Asanumerical'index,thenewtem‑
perature scale will be defined in terms'of dry bulb and nor‑

mal humidity and will be comparable to temperatures of
naturalenvironments, which one generally experiences in ''
temperate climates.
Physiological Bases fora Temperature Scale
[[he first single temperature scale, which was used tc mea=

surethethermalcomfortoftheenvironment,wasdeveloped
by Houghton and Yagloul for ASH&VE in 1923. By a
series of carefully chosen experimental conditions they were
able to predict loci of constant temperature sensation ex‑
pressed in terms of dry bulb and humidity. After almost
50 years this empirical psychophysical temperature scale is
still in use the world over. This scale has shown the impor‑
tance of humidity and dry bulb in judging comfort and heat
stress and has been used as a temperature standa,rd for
working conditions in many occupations.2,3 In later years
A. PL Gagge is prdessor of environmental physiology, John B.
Pierce founclation and Yble Uhiversity, IVew Hkeven, (]bnn.

XA.JlStolwijkisassociateprdessorofenvironmentalphysiology
and YL 7ViShi is research associnte .lohn B. Pierce libunclation IVew

Jt

Hbven,Cbnn.71hispaperwaspreparedforpresentationatthe
ASIYRAESeminnnualMeetinginPhtiadeiphia,Rennsylyania,
lanuary 24‑28, 1971.

tarypersons. , .',

Sincethelate1930'stherehasbeen.acontinuingeffort

to rationalize sensory observations. ofcomfort and tempera‑
ture. with the temperatures that occur simultaneously with‑
in the body and on the skin surface, with the va;ious regyla‑
tory processes that result in vasoconstriction and vasodila‑
tion of the vascular system within the skin layer, apd witi} i'
the secretion of swe4t necessary for evapoTative coelin,g.,‑,,

The general nature of these processes has already been
cov,ered in the ASHRAE literature. Here the role played by
this major physiological factor may be summarized .briefly,

as follows: /
Internal (or Core} Body Te'

mperature .

The experiments of Chatonnet and Cabanac6 have shown,‑

for sedentary persons in a water bath that core temperature
is a good index of thermal discomfort and that this sensa‑
tion may be quite independent of skin temperature. Th".
same observation in a calorimetry has been macte by Ben‑
zinger.7 During the exercise the same degree rise in core
temperature does not cause necessarily the same discom‑
fort as observed for sedentary conditions.

Skin Temperature
Skin temperature has long been rec6gnized asi a majot factol
in judging the temperature sensation caused by the environ‑
ment. In cooi or cold environments it als'o affects' thermal

comfort.8,P In both warmth and cold man's temperature
sense is generally correlated wi･th skin temperature and is
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s= M‑E+R+C‑rv

apparently independent of his activity.iO The distribution
ofskin temperature over the body surface is also a major

factorinthecold;iithegreatertheuniformitythegreater

energyltime

'(1)
'

where S = rate of heating (+) or cooling (‑) by the body,

the cornfort;the less, more discomfort. In the heat the sense
of discomfort or unpleasantness, in contrast, is less depen‑

M = net rate of metabolic heat production,
E =total evaporative heat ioss,

dent on skin temperature and more on core temperature or

R = heat gained (+) or lost (‑) by radiation,
C = heat gained (+) or lost (‑) by convection,

those central neural processes associated with the regulatory

drive.i2,iO The same skin temperature may correlate with
a warmer or colder temperature sensation than norrnal when
the body temperature is lower or higher respectively than
normal.6
Vasoconstriction and Vasodilation
Vascular control of blood flow to and from the skin surface
is a method by which the body can change the flow･of heat
from its central core to the environment. Aithough this
process is not as effectiye as shivering would be in the coid
or as sweating in the heat, it can cause significant changes in
man's sensation of well‑being.8 Vasoconstriction is usually

associated with a sense of cold;vasodilation, which always
occurs during regulatory sweating, may cause an increased
sense of warmth. Without sweating, vasodilation may cause
a sense of comfort or well‑being although skin temperature
may be well below the temperature threshold expected for

and W=workaccomplished.
In Eq (1) the conventional unit for heat exchange used
by physiologists is the watt.i5 The corresponding English
unit is Btuh. Since heat transfer coefficients wil1 be involved
in terms relating the heat exchange from the skin surface

with the environment, the aboye terms will be described per
unit area of the body surface as measured by DuBois.i6

Fortheremainderofthispapertheunitsofchoicewillbe
Wlsq m or Btu/(hr)(sq ft).
Metabolic rate M is proportional to the rate of 02

consumption, which may be meas'ured directly. E may be'
measured directly by observing the rate of body weight loss
on a sensitive balance. These are well known procedures
inpartitionalcalorimetry.17,18
The total evaporative heat loss is divided into three

parts;thus

a neutral sensation.

Sweating
Man's best protection against heat is his abihty to use the
evaporative cooling caused by his sweating Sweating is
caused by temperature stimuli from both the skin and core;
there are both local controls and central controls.i 3,i4

Sweating per se is not an uncomfortable process as long as
moistute can evaporate freely from the skin surface. Dis‑
comfort occurs, when the same rate of sweating requires a
larger wetted surface on the skin from which it must evap‑
orate. Sweating at very high levels is usually accompanied
by active vasodilation, which in turn may cause swelling of
the extremities, skin irritation, headaches and throbbing
due to increased blood fiow and heart action.

The Skin Surface
The Skin.surface is the boundary from which the human,
body exc,hanges heat with the environment by radiation,
cdnve6tion and evaporation. The heat of metabolism reach‑
es 'this boundary surface by conduction and by biood fiow.
Secretion of perspiration on the boundary surface supports
the eyaporative cooling. Skin temperature and skin wetted‑
ness are the two principal physical properties of this boun‑

E= Eres
where

caused by the environment.

Eres = heat of vaporized moisture from the lungs

and

InEq(2)abovethesum,Er.s+Ediff,isknownasthe
"insensible" heat loss from the body;the component Ersw
as the "sensible" loss.
In general Eres is directly proportional to the vapor
pressure gradient from the iungs to the ambient air and to
the ventilation rate ofthe iungs. The latter term is propor‑
tional to the metabolic rate itself. Fangeri9 has deyeloped
the following relation for Eres, based on data available in
physiological literature;

4es =
where

during a thermal state of quasi‑equilibrium after a fixed ex‑

O.O023 M [44 ‑ O.P,], in W/sq m

(3)

44 mm of Hg = the saturated vapor pressure for an

average lung temperature of 35.5 C
(96 F),

and

￠a =relativehumidityasafraction,

Pa =thesaturatedvaporpressureforthedry
bulb or air temperature (T,) of the en‑

In the following section we will describe in familiar
physical terms a model that contains the many physiologic‑

ally dependent and independent variables described above
and combine them to predict the physioiogy that occurs

(2)

during respiratiQn,,
Ediff =heatofvaporizedwaterdiffusingthrough
the skin Iayer,
Ersw = heat of vaporized sweat necessary for the
regulation of body temperature.

darysurfaceandaretheresultantofboththevariousin‑
ternal regulatory proceSses and the external thermal stress

+ Ediff + Ersw,

vironment in mm of Hg,
Eq (3) is useful for resting to moderate exercise.

The maximum evaporative heat loss E.ax from the
body surface has been shown to bel2,20

posureperiodtoanyvariousenvironmentalcondition.
Ernax =K hc[Psk ‑" diaPa] Fpcl in W/sq m

(4)

THEORETICALBASES
The Passiv.e System
Part 1 ‑ Skin to the Environment
The classic heat balance equation describing the heat
gained from and IQst to the environment may be written
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where

K

= the Lewis relation and equals 2.2 ClmmHg

11c

(or 31 Flin Hg) at sea level,
= convective heat transfer coefficient in

Wl(sq m)(C)

23

t･

= the saturated vapor pressure at mean skin
temperature Tsk in rnm (or in) of Hg,
Fpcl = permeation efficiency factor for'water
vapor evaporated from the skin surface
Psk

and

throughclothingtothearnbientair.2i

Fcl and Fpcl.are analogous factors for heat transfer by
convection and for mass transfer by water vapor respective‑
ly and,as concepts, were originally proposed by Burton and
Edholm.26 Both are a'function of the clothing insulation
Icl in clo units as well as the coefficients h and hc respec‑

tively21. ,

In general, Emax is a direct measure of the evaporative

Ina uniform environment we may now writethe .

poweroftheenvironmentformoistureorsweataccumu‑
lated on the body su'rface.

The evaporative loss Esk from the skin surface may be
observed experimentally by subtracting Efes from the value
of E, found by measuring the rate of weight loss. It is also

complete heat balance.equation for a subject not doing ex‑
ternal work (W)
S " M [1 ‑ O.O023(44 ' ipaPa)l

‑ 2.2 h, (O.06 + O,94 wrsw) [Psk m OaPa] Fpcl

Esk =

Ediff + Ersw ･

(5)

‑(hr+hc)(Tsk‑Ta)Fcl

(9)

The ratio EsklEmax is a measure of the average wettedness
(w) of the body skin surface.22 Its minimum value occurg

Alternatively Eq (9) may be rewrittefi

when the skin evaporative loss is insensible. When Esk is

S=M[l'It‑O.O023(44‑Pdew')]'‑'2･2Whti(Psk'Pdew)

de￡ined as the evaporative heat loss necessary for the regu‑
lation of body temperature (i.e. S=O), the ratio EsklEmax x

. 1OO has been used by Belding and Hatch23 as an index of
environmental heat stress.
Brebner et aL24 have shown Ediff, when Ersw = O, to
be proportional to evaporative power of the environment
Ernax. Using their data
Wdiff = EdifflEmax ' O‑06

(N.D.)

Fpcl"h(Tsk‑Ta) Fcl (10)
where the mechanical efficiency " is equal to PVIM and Pd,'.
is the saturated vapor pressure at dqw point, Tdew.
The reader will recognize the first term on the right of

Eqs(9)or(1O)asthenetheatproducedbythebodywhich

(6)

The value of O.06 for wdiff represents the normal dampness
factor for human skin without sweating. This value may
drop as low as O.04 when dehydration ofthe skin from ex‑
posure to cold and lower humidities causes a change in its
diffusive characteristics for body water.2S

In warm environments, as the sweat glands become
successively active for the regulation of body temperature
and as this secretion spreads as an evaporating thin film
over the body suTface, the proportion ofskin areas with in‑
sensible perspiration becomes less and those with wet sur‑
faces due to sweating become greater. Edlff and Ersvi never
occur on the same area of the skin at the same time. At any
time w,sw equals E,s.IEmax.When the surface is'fuliy wet,
w = wrsw = 1. When wrsw = O, w = wdiff = O.06. These,
two limits, as wel} as the intermediate, conditions are de‑
scribed when thg total ioss from the skin surface Esk is

is lost through the skin surface;the secdnd is thetotal '' '
evaporative heat loss from the skin surface;and the third is

thedryheatexchange.Theunitsinusemaybeeither ''
Wlsq m, Wl(sq m)(C), mm Hg; or Btu/(hr)(sq ft), Btul

(hr)(sqft)(F),orinofHg, ' '

PART2‑FORCOREANDSKIN.･ i ,

Thecoreandskinofthehumanbodywillbetreatedan‑"
alytically as two concentric shells (Fig. 1); the skin'is repre‑

sented by a thin shell with mass m,k;the body interiord by

ww. SENSES '

COLD

WARMTH
kx sè"̀s,iff:p?f}s,c,

written as follows:

Esk

=(O.06+Ony94Wrsw)Emax

where

1

W ww

1'

1

x

(8)

SXIN
sesg‑

SKIN

Cww SIGN
eT ‑3S.6.

la

h =thecombinedheattransfercoefficientand

cr

Tl

wnmx

w
E

tw

Etsw

Ednv
Ci6Tngas

cl Eree

F.1 fafactorthatmeasurestheefficiencyfor

ENma:

' the passagp of dry heat from the skin sur‑
face at T,k through the clothing to the

environment at Ta･

rDttatoN l

%rM,1

is the sun? of the linear radiation exchange
coefficient hr and the applicable convee‑
tive heat transfer coefficient h, in Wl(sq m)(C)
or Btul(hr)(sq ft)(F),

and

.×‑‑thtg"ve

suGNAL sital'i/>}t".>tS.Kam1be,{olw.

For the present analysis we will consider the environ‑
ment to be at a upiform temperature, Ta,'The dry heat ex‑
change frorn the skin surface is described by

(R+C)=

/ oeL

‑ ‑p,coeasmeTt

Xl.Tee;r‑.=ch̀O

SKIN,

h(Tsk ‑ Ta) Fcl

VA<O‑ 1

y/sy/

(7)

, ComFcaT

‑ wwTNESS
/ / OISCOcaFORT
/1
//
,1
cog>/ /

ngt 1
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11,,Tli,., ww, AIR MovEhma!wr, Clo,

Aeoncentricshellmodelofmanandhisenvironment
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a central core with mass mcr;the total body mass m in kg
will be msk + mcr;the body surface area will be A, which
will be equal in magnitude to the DuBois area (2.0 sq rn) of
a standard man (8l.7 kg‑weight and 1.77 m height). The
core mass is considered as 78,3 kg and the skin shell as 3.4
kg. The SI‑systemi5 of units will be used in the following'

Thevalues34.1,and36.6havebeenobserved27asthe
average temperature of the skin and core, when there is
minimal regulatory effort in maintaining body temperaturc
either by any vascular effort or by sweating. When these

temperaturesoccursimultaneouslyduringrest,thebodyis
in a state of "physiological thermal neutrality."

When Zsk is negative, the skin senses "cold." When
Zsk is positive, the skin senses "warmth." Likewise, when

analysis.

The net heat flow to and from the skin shell is given
by the relation

Zcr is negative, the core senses "cold" and positive the cord

Ssk " Kmin (Tcr‑Tsk)+ Cbl Vbl(Tcr'Tsk)‑Esk‑(R+C) (l1)

senses "warmth." A "cold" signal from the skin primarily
governs "vasoconstriction" in the vascular beq ofthe skin
and thus reduces the blood flow from core to skin. A warn

where Ssk =rateofheatstorageinWlsqm,

signal from the skin, as wi11 be seen later, plays a more im‑

portant role in body temperature regulation by governing

cbl =specificheatofbloodinW(hr)/(kg)(C),
Vbl = rate of skin blood flow in liter/(hr)(sq m),

and Krnin=minimumheatconductanceofskintissue
W/(sq m)(C).

.
Scr = (M̀Eres‑PV)‑ Kmin(Tcr‑Tsk)‑CblVbl(TcrmTsk)･
(12)
i '1

ItiscleartothereaderthatthetotalbodyheatstorageSis
given by
= Ssk + Scr,

Wlsq m

(13)

c'

sk =O.97 msk ,

W(hr)/C

(14)

C'

cr =O‑97Mcr,

W(hr)/C

(15)

wheretheprimesrefertotheentireshellorcoreandO.97
is the specific heat of the .body in W(hr)X(kg)(C).

The rate of change in skin (shell) temperature T,k and
central core ternperature Tcr are given by

Tsk =S,kA/c',k,

Clhr

(16)

Tcr =ScrA/c'cr･

C/hr

(17)

InEqs(16)and(17)thecoolingandwarmingiscon‑
sidered as Newtonian for the core and shell and assume
these are uniformly at temperature Tsk and Tc, respective‑
ly. We also assume that the same body surface area A ap‑
plies to ttie skin surface and core surface. If the skin and
body are at 34jl C and 36.6 C respectively on initial ex‑

posure tp an environment described by T, and Oa, then the
yalues of Tsk and Tcr at any time are given by

t
'
ahd'

t‑
.T.sk =34･l+{
Tskdt, (16a)

'

T6,･=36.6+r.'T,,dt (17a)
' '

The Contrplting System
Asirnpliediriourphysio}ogicalconsiderationsabove,we‑
will assume that the temperature signals ￡ from the skin
shell and the central core are given by the two relations:
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tively as one from the skin. In a multicompartment model
Stolwijk and Hardy27 have estimated for each deg C drop
for a cold Zsk, skin blood fiow will encounter a propor‑
tional increase in resistance. For the hands and feet alone
this resistance factor.may be twice as great with each degrc
drop; for the trunk vasoconstriction rnay be negligible. Foi
the core, each deg C rise will cause an increase in skin bloo
of 6.3 literl(hr)(sq m), a yalue which occurs at rest during

are

and

evokesweating.Thecorrespondingcoldsignalfromthe ･

flow of 75 liter/(hr)(sq m) above a normal skin blood flow

as may .be seen from Eqs (9) or(1O) above.
The total thermal capacity of the skin shell and core

and

from the core, will cause dilation in the vascular bed and
core will cause vasoconstriction but not as rapidly or effec‑

The net heat fiow to and from the core is given by

S

sweatingthanbygoverningvasodilation.Awarrnsignal

￡sk =Tsk‑34.1

(18)

Zcr "Tcr‑36.6

(19)

thermal neutrality. The above statements may be describe(
by the following equation, which gives the skin blood tio‑
Vbl at any time as:
Vbl " (6.3 + 75 Z,,)/(1 ‑ O.5 Z,k)in 1/(hr)(sq m) (2
In Eq (20) when Z,, represents a cold signal (i.e. T., <36
andlor when Z,k represents a warm signal (i.e. T,k<34.1),
the numerical valug of Z in either case is considered as zeri

The glands that produce the regulatory sweating mrs"
in gl(hr)(sq m) at the skin surface, necessary for tempera‑
ture regulation by evaporation, are activated both by the

coresignalZ,,andbytheproduct(2,k)(￡,,),Therateo
sweat production may be written as:

Mrsw = 250 ￡cr + 1OO (Zcr)(￡sk)‑

(2

The first terrn of Eq (2l) has significance primarily durin[
exercise; each degree change in core temperature (e.g. rect
temperature) aboye 36.6 C has been observed by Saltin
et al.28 to cause an average increase in sweat secretion of

250 gl(hr)(sq m) (C). The second term has been shown by
Hardy and Stolwijki4,27 to describe the sweat drive durin

rest;thefactor,lOOg/(hr)(sqm)(C2Lrepresentsthedual
effect of a gain controller with an output described by the
product (￡,,) (Z,k). The double ‑ ￡ terms have less sig‑
nificance during exercise as T,k falls below 34.1 C. When‑
ever Z is negative (i.e. a cold signal), its value in Eq (21)
ls zero.

Bullardetal.i3haverecentlyshownthatskintemper
ture can modify locally the production ofsweat. This non
dimensional control factor rnay be represented by a powei
function described by 2(Tsk'34‑i)/3. Thus each 3 deg rise
in Tsk above 34.1 C doubles the ease of sweat productionl'
this may occur during exposure to radiant heat for exampl
A 3 deg drop in T,k from 34.l C will reduce the local swe,
production to a half; this drop occurs during exercise and

25
TABLE 1

STANDARD ENVIRONMENTALPARAMETERS
TypeofActivity

Units

Term

F

E

M
hr

hc

mets " (W/sq m)
W/(sq m){C)
W/(sq m}(C}

2 (1 30.1)

1 {58.2}

4 {233)

5.23
4.30
9.53
O.6‑‑
o

5.23

5.23
6.8

5.23
1O.OO

12.03

2.91

8.14

h
lcl

1 (58.2}

5.23

clo'

p

O.6‑
o

2.91

8.14
o

o

4

5 (291)

15.23

5.23
5.37
1O.60

OA #

O.1

O.1

o

o

O.2

"7Viemetunit31isequaito50kcallrhij(sqnij;58.2WlsqmorI8.5Btu/rhnjtsqftr?;foranaverage
sizedmanthisunitcorrespondsapproximatelyto90kcaUhr,lOOwatts,or400Btuh.71heclo31unit
isalsrevtsqnijfaijlrkcaij;a88rF]ttsqft1(hijlrBtu];orO.155rCYrsqnijIPX

*"EquivalenttoKSUStandardaothing29
tijhdoorathleticclothing

modifies the powerful control drive ofsweat secretion
caused by Xc,. The heat loss from regulatQry sweating may
now be written asf

For these seven variables the principal physiological factors,
predictable by our model, are average skin temperature Tsk,
the core temperature Tcr, the regulatory sweating Ersw

andthecorrespondingskinwettednesswrsw.Engineersin‑

Ersw

‑‑‑

en .m rsw {2(Tsk‑34･1)t3] ,

(22)

terested iB using this model can ￡ind avariety of sources in

literatureforevaluatingvariables(1)‑(5).

where O.7 is the latent heat of sweat in W(hr)lg.

The equations of state describing the energy exchanges
and temperatures of the shell‑core model at any time are
given by Eqs (9), (1O), (12), (16) and (17). From the initial
conditionsthat describe thermal neutrality it is possible to
integrate the changes in skin and core temperature and the

sweatingcausedbythecontrollingsystem(Eqs18,l9,20
and 22) and to predict all the physiological energy and
temperature factors after any period exposure to any new

environment described by T, and humidity.
In a complex multiloop regulatory system, such as we

usehere,thecoefficientsusedinEqs(20)and(21)arenot

Standard Conditions
Four types of general activity will be considered in the
present paper:

A
B
C
D
E
F

‑
‑
‑
‑
‑
‑

Clothed and sedentary
Moderate activity
Unclothed and sedentary
3 mph on treadmill
3 mph free walking
Bicycle Ergometer (50 rpm)

The environmental parameters to be used for each are

as significant in changing predictions of body temperatures
as are the choice of the set points for Tsk and Tcr in Eqs
(18) and (19). In contrast, the prediction of any environ‑
rnental temperature for any energy exchange relationship or
any value skin wettedness is not significantly changed by a
srnall displacement O.5 C (or 1 F) in any set point. The heat
transfer coefficients introduced by the enyironment and the
metabolic level primarily govern the pattern ofloci of con‑
stant wettedness, of constant skin temperature or of con‑

giyen in Table 1.

stantcoreternperatureintermsofdrybulbandhumidity.

ing are of interest in heat tolerance and health studies. Ac‑

An annotated Fortran program incorporating the
above equations, is given in the Appendix and is generally
applicable to paoderate levels ofactivity,to normal fabric
clothing and to environmental conditions described by dry

buib temperature in range 5‑45 C and by humidities down
to IO%. The effect of radiant heating has not been included.

Therearesevenindependentvariablesinourmodel;namely
(1)themetabolicrate;(2)theworkaccomplished;(3)the
combinedand(4)convectiveheattransfercoefficients,
which both inciude the effect of air movement caused by
both room ventilation and body activity;(5) the insulation
of normal clothing used;(6) the dry bulb temperature;(7)
the humidity, as measured by either ￠a, Twet, or Tdew ･

In Table 1,activity A occurs most probably for 90% of
our current living conditions in the home and office. Activ‑
ity C is the same sedentary level but unclothed. Activity B
may be classed as a light physical effort and,occurs most
frequently in industries such as bakery, brewery, smali ma‑
chine work and also in house cleaning, domestic work, and
washing by hand. It also corresponds to the rnoderate ac‑
tivity report by McNali etal.29 Activities C and the follow‑
tivity D, E and F represent moderate exercise. For activity
F the work‑efficiency is 20% and is at approximately 40%

of man's average maximal oxygen capacity. The values for
h, in Table 1 were measured directly by naphthalene sub‑
limation.30
It is now possible to use our model to predict at the

endof1hourexposuretheequilibriumstatusforanycom‑
bination of T, or humidity. Fig. 2 for example indicates
the predicted partitional calorimetry of a subject sitting and
resting when clothed (Activity A). Five factors have been

plottedforthetemperatureranges1O‑40Cor50‑105F;
Tsk, Tcr, ATB/At (i.e. change in mean body temperature/
hr), Ersw, Eins,(i･e. Eres + Ediff), wrs. and Vbl (skin blood
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71Pie con'esponding skin wettedness predicted Lv, model has

beenshownforactivitiesandhumiditylevelsindieated

with increasing activity. Clothing increases the relative im‑

ing temperature. The rate pf tise is slightly higher with in‑

portance of the dew point temperature (tmd of wet buib)
in relation to the ambient temperature. Increasing air move‑

creasing humidity. The skin temperature is also slightly
higher with humidity, as air temperature increases. When

ture over dry bulb.

skin wettedness reaches 1OO%, skin temperature, core tem‑
perature and skin blood flow all rise sharply and this leads

to the sudden collapse ofthe subject, Above this maximum
(w= 1),'the effective E,,. steadily drops. The relationships
in Fig. 2 are idealized in the sense that the assumption has
been rnade that all evaporation takes place on the skin sur‑
face. As the predicted wettedness Iimit passes through 75‑

1OO% range, the true maximum evaporative loss may occur
at lower temperatures because of eyaporation of sweating
in the clothing itself. The general ･pattern and principles
outlined above still apply and represent realistic prediction

for normal lightweight porous clothing. ,
' During exercise and with increased body motion the.
ability to regulate body heat. by evaporatio,n is increased
about 2 times over the sitting‑resting levels. This fact is

illustrated in Fig. 3 wherQ the values of E.,. for the, resting

mentalsoincreasesthesignificanceofdewpointtempera‑
Hutnid Operative Temperatuve <Toh)
Let us define huihid operative temperature as the imaginary
temperature at which the body will lose the same heat as he
would by radiation, conyection and evaporation in the
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O.9 clo clothing has a small effect' bn the regulatory limit.
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strated.Inallcases,theambientairmovementisheldcon‑

In the lower section of Fig. 4 tbe net metabolic rate has
been adjusted to a 4 met level. The limits for three types of
exercise ‑ free walking, treadmill, walk, and bicycle ergo‑
metrY ‑ are indicated. When the environpaental variables
a,re held constant, the maximum wettedness limit lowers
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thenetmetaboliclevelscgncernedareshown, ,

clothing insulation on the 1OO% wettedness limit is demon‑

O CIo
.6

Wrsw=l･O
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humidities are compared. Skin wettedness for various points
al.ong the E... curves h4s been indicated. The magnitude of

cldthing, air movement, and the dry 4nd dew point tem‑
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peratu'res. Fig. 4 de,monstrates some of these inter‑relation‑
ships oh a Td..‑T, plot. In the upper section of Fig. ,4 for
a const' ant me,tabolic rate of 1 met, the effect of various

as
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In studies of heat tblerance the physical factors that
set the niaximum wettedness limits are the net metabolism,
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T7ie relationship between skin temperature, regulatotly skin

wettedness,andhumidoperativetempenitureaspredicted

byourmodel..,,.,. ,,,
best fit between the Teff
midity is 1,the
dropped
to 35% ･
clo,'which clothing insulation,
(old)･and T.h･occurs for
corresponds tQ garments worn by Houghton and Yaglou's
subjects in l923. The greatest discrepancy for･the･1 clo
curve is approximately 1 C (2 F) and occurs towards the

Over the range 1O C‑40 C (SO F‑105 F) for our physiological

coolertemperatures.Ovprthe.range'of.regulationwrsw=

model,thefollow.ingrelationistrue, ,･･ . ･. '

O.2 ,to 1.0 the agreement betiyeen T.h and T,ff ,is within
1 F. In geperal for 1 clo,.T,ff tends to overTexaggeTate ,,
sHghtly the effect of humidity in the cold and underesti‑, ,

PskmPdewf1･4(TskTTdeNv)･ ･ ,. (24)
E'qs(23)

and (24), the eq{iatie'ns defin{ng ,

TQh in a uniform environment aFe

t ttttt /t
whereA==hF,1,･, ,, ,(25a)
.t ./
,,'Hsk'A(Tsk‑Ta)tB(Tsk‑TdeNJ)l.
. , (2.5.)

B'=3.08w,h.Fp.l;･ , ･ (25b)

t.tt.t/t t
and Hskm=(A+B)[Tsk‑(ATa+BTdew)/(A+B)l,C26)
whereby'

't ･,
definiti6n ,,,,

Toh̀･(ArJla,+B[Edew)/(A+B)･ J'f .<27)

tt lttt tt// ttttttt /tt/t/ttt

mateitseffect,inwarmth..,,,,.. ,,
From Fig. 5 it is possible ,to conclude that the older .

effgctivq temperature scale pf ASHRAE may have, ･rational
basis. Although it wasconstructed originally by emplrical
experimentation, it can now be derived on a physical and
physielogical basis. The prese.nt ,model makes it po$sible to

rev,ise the older ASHRAE T,ff in terms of O.6.clo instead ,
of the original l clo, The value O.6 clp is n}ore repres,enta‑

tive of modern everyday clothing than the heavier Sypes
used in 1' 923 and has been prQposed by Kansas State Unii

versity(KSU)as,astandardforcomfort.analysis. , ,
In Fig. 6 average skin tempQraturg and wettedness pre‑
dicted by our model hav,e been.plo,tted against humi,d oper‑
ative temperature. Qver the r,ange of ey,apQrative regulation

t t.}

(Toh>75 F ony 24, C)a change of h,umidity rapge from 20%
to PO% causes approximately, q rise of T,k pf O.6 F or O.3 ,C.

Toh may be also defined as the average of T, and Tdew

In general‑the Tsk curves for all humidity leveis parallel ,,

weighted by the,transfer coefficients and wet,tedness con‑･

each･other oyer the range of Toh ranges shown. Tsk is thus
highly correlated with T.h. Since te.rpperature sens4tion,
which is the basis of the ASHRAE qomfort scqle, has been
shown experimentally (Re.fs 8, 9,･1O) to have･a close .cor‑

cerned.,The.s. e definitions of T.h parallel the classic de,fini‑

tionsforope;ative.terpperatu,reandmean,radianttempera"
ture. ' The

so

'

Hsk=h(Tsk"'Ta)Fcl+2･2Whc(PskmPdew)Fpcl,･, C23)
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use of Eq (24) wiJl cause a vaxiation in [I;oh. of'

±2%. ‑,.,.,.･‑,,,

!elation･ with skin ,temperature, a simiiar close relationship

ative temperature for t.hree levels of clothing insqlation ,,.,
(1,4, i.O,,and O.6 clp). At 1OO% rh the reader will quiqkly

From,Eq(26)if.theneth.e.atIQssfromtheskinsvrfaceis.,

recognize from Eq (27) that T, = T.h l T.ff., Asithe hu‑,

consta,nt, thgn U'ieoretically,therq will ,be a unique onerto‑

In Fig. 5 fQ,r h sedentary subject the older ASHRAE

'
gffective
temperature has been compargd with humid oper‑

should be expected with T.h. Above T.h,levels of 29 C or
85 ,F wettedness is great!y affected by.the humidity level.

constapt and if the,mean skjn temper4tu!e had ･remained
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from ours. As we saw in Fig. 4 the 1OO% limit for an un‑
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rvg 7 Lociofconstanthumidoperativetempeiutureandof
constant wettedhess are compared with KSU measurement
oftemperaturesensation,thePierceLaboratoiyobserpa‑

tionsofwarmdiscomfort,andthèZondon"limitforheat
tolerance

one relation between w and Toh, and the variation shown
in the lower part of Fig. 6 will disappear. The important
observation from this figure is that T.h may be used as an

index of T,k within ± O.5 F (O.2 C) and perhaps tempera‑
ture sensation, but it is not an index of the upper limit of
evaporatiye regulatien, which is set when w = wrsw = 1.

clothed subject. Low levels of exercise will not change this
limit significantly since higher metabolic levels and in‑
creased sweating rates are matched by greater values fo{
Emax, as a result of the higher evaporative heat transfer
coefficient due to increased air movement with exercise.

For resting subjects, when unclothed, we observed8
that a change of 5 C (9 F) in T, would cause approximately
one category in temperature sensation vote in the cold, With
exercise this"was raised to 7 C (l3 F). When "discomfort"
is used in the cold as a category basis, approximately 1O C

(18F)wouldbenecessarytochangeavoteonadiscom‑
fort scale. On a "discomfort" scale both "slightly warm" or
"slightly cool" are acceptable as comfortable. The body's
temperature sense is twice as sensitive in the co!d to changes
in skin temperature as to air temperature. Fanger34 in an
extensive study of temperature sensation, for Danish and
American clothed subjects, reports an average change of
3 C (5 F) in T, for each category vote of temperature sen‑
sation, and 5 C (9 F) for exercise. In general we can say,

that, when cornfort is,defined as a "neutral" temperature
sensation, as is the case for the majority of the ASHRAE
studies to date, the resulting comfort zone is governed by
the ambient and skin temperatures and less by factors
caused by body temperature regulation. From Pierce data8
in the zone of body ternperature regulation the sensations

ofcomfortanddiscomfortandevenpleasantnessandun‑
pleasantness appear to be more associated with energy ex‑
change and temperature regulatory processes than with
temperatures of the skin or air, specially.

Comparison of Loci of Constant Toh and wettedness
In Fig. 7 on a psychometric type chart with vapor pressure
on the ordinate and dry bulb temperature on the abscissa
lines ofconstant Toh and constant w,sw are drawn. Up to
values of w,sw = O.4 the trends of these two types of loci
are essentially paralle} to each other, as may also be seen in

Fig. 6. Also plotted are the latest recommended curves for
"slightly cool," "comfortable" (i.e. neutral), and "slightly
'warm" for 1 hour exposure.32 The Toh lines may be con‑

sidered somewhat similar to the old ASHRAE effective
temperature scale, corrected for O.6 clo. The KSU "com‑
fort" line appears to fall very close to the w,sw = O line or

where physiological thermal neutrality occurs. Below wrsw
= O,the rernaining slope reflects the psychrometric effect of
insensible evaporation from the skin and lungs. Above the
wrsw = O.5 line the fiatter slopes for the wettedness lines

reflecttheincreasingimportanceofhumidity.
Although a neutral temperature sensation has proved
a reliable index of comfort for sedentary individuals, this

same sensation may not be satisfactory to describe "com‑
fort" during exercise or to predict "discomfort" in the

zoneofeyaporativeregulation.iO,i2Inthecoldtempera‑
turesensation,skintemperature,andambientairtempera‑
ture are all closely related with cold discomfort and all are
associated with increased vasoconstriction before the initia‑
tion of shivering or of so me type of behavioral regulation
like exercising or using more clothing.

At the warm extreme the "London" limit, recommend‑
ed by Ellis2 and McArdle33 as the upper working limit for
"fit" young healthy men, has been plotted. This curve falls
very near the 1OO% wettedness line for the new scale, al‑

254

Construction of a new "Effective" Temperature Scale
In Fig. 8, we have traced over an' ASHRAE

psychrometric

chart #1 scales for dry bulb and wet bulb temperatures,
the mmHg at saturation, and the relative humidity curves.
An extra heavy line has been drawn for the 50% rh curve.
Based on data computed by the Fortran program listed in
the Appendix, loci of constant wettedness caused by regu‑
latory sweating have been drawn at 5 F (dry bulb) intervals
on this heavier 50% rh curve. Where normal temperature
regulation is no longer possible, these scale lines are drawn
parallel to the w = 1 line toward the extreme heat and to

the wrsw = O line toward the cold. The w = 1 line occurs
on the right at the boundary between the lightly shaded
area (for uncomfortable warm) and the heavily shaded area
(for intolerable). The w,,. = O locus for physiological ther‑
mal neutrality passes through 77 F (25 C) on the 50% rh
curve. The double shading on each side of this line repre‑
sents "comfortable comfort" and closely coincides with the

"neutral‑comfort" recommended by the KSU group.32
The extended lighter shading covers a broader comfort zone
that includes sensations of "slightly cool" and "slightly
warm." The lightly shaded area to the left of the 56 F

(13C)locusrepresentsthebeginningofan"uncomfortably
cold" zone. These various loci as drawn represent the pro‑
posed new "effective temperature" scales.
In the past it has been customary to name the numeri‑
cal value of an "effective temperature" scale where the loci

forconstantsensationorheatstressintersectthe1OO%rh
line, where Ta = Twet = Tdew. We could have done the
same for the new scale. Ins･tead we have chosen tempera‑
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latory sweating and toward the cold, the Operative Tem‑
perature and the dry bulb temperature of a uniform en‑
vironment are interchangeable in predicting the physiologi‑
cal responses and partitional calorirnetry at normal humi‑
dities. There is no useable data in the literature on the

combined effects of radiant heat and high humidity in the
e
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Although the present new T,ff does not include the
effect of radiant heating, a theoretical basis has been laid
to include this additional factor. Within the range of regu‑
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Finally, the present two‑node model is not the most
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sophisticated available in the current literature and its use‑
fulneSs is limited for exposure times shorter than an hour.
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A new qlTective temperature scale based on loci ofconstant
wetteclness caused by regulatoi:y sweating 71he lightly shaded

zoneontheleflrrepresents"uncomfortablycold."71he
lightlyshadedzqneontherightis"uncomfortablywarm."
7Vieheavilyshadedareaistoierableonlyforlimitedperioas
ofexposure. 71his ehart is dn7wn over the corresponding

section ofASHRAE Psyehrometric chart #1

tures on the 50% rh line for our numerical index as these
vaSues are rnore easily asseciated with environments, which
we experience in our everyday living. The probable average
humidity may be considered as 50%. If one had chosen the
1OO% rh line, the complete range of thermoregulation
would cover approximately 75 F‑90 F or 24 C‑32 C, a nu‑
merical range currently used in the present ASHRAE effec‑
tive temperature scale. On the 50% curve the same range

However, it does include, as we know them today, all the
important pararneters, coefficients and controls for man
and his environment necessary to predict the quasi‑equilib‑
rium status for the whole body and the probable values of
the three principal parameters related to thejudgement of
comfort and thermal sensation ‑ skin and core tempera‑
ture and skin wettedness. There are many other factors
involved in the judgement of comfort that have not been

considered:individualskintemperaturesofthehands,feet,
arms, legs and trunk as well as heart rate, blood pressure,
and cardiac output. These factors are important in states

of severe discomfort or during heavy exercise and a!l must
ultimateiy be taken into account by a more elaborate model
and by more extensive experimentation, than there is avail‑
able this date in the literature.

Summary
Heat balance equations for the passive state have been de‑
veloped for a human subject which include the following
parameters: metabolic rate, clothing insulation, dry bulb or

uniform ambient temperature, humidity, and air rnovement.
These equations are based on our latest knowledge of man's
heat exchange by radiation, convection and evaporation
with his environment.

Atwo‑nodemodelofbodytemperatureregulationhas

wil1 extend approximately 77 F‑106 F or 25 C‑41 C. Above
and below the outer limits of regulation the change in
new "effective temperature" on our new scale will follow
more closely the dry bulb towards the cold and the wet
bulb temperature for the extreme heat.

been developed in which skin temperature and core tem‑
perature are the controllers. The threshold temperatures

HVMIU" RESPC"gSE TO THERtwtL EmaC"twENT‑

Byusingtheintersectiopofthelociofconstantskin
wettedness with the dry bulb ‑ 50% rh curve we have essen‑
tially doubled the numerical effective temperature scale over
the zone of temperature regulation by sweating. However,
above a.nd below this range (w,,. = O ‑ 1.0) the new scale
paralleis dry bulb. In the cold the scale temperature is ap‑
proximately 1 F (O.5 C) below the dry bulb. In the hot
intolerable range it is consistent}y 16 F (9 C) above dry
bulb.
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and the contrql coefficients used pre based pn the most re‑

Aigebvaic

centdata,availablefgrwholqman.Thissimplgmodelin‑ ,
corporptes thg.effector processes of vasoc.o. nstriction, vasQ‑
dilatigp 4nd swe4t s.e,clletipn.

Thepassiveand.controlsysterns,havebeqn,combined

Pa

body will ios.e the same heat by radiatiorp, gonvection and
evap6ration as in the actual environment. Toh, which is ,
derived fatiofially frQm !he partitional calorimetry involved,

temperatyre,w,hencorregtedtoQ,6cloinsteadQftheorigi‑.

￠aPa

Combined heat'transfer ･･

hr

Lioeer radiatioh exchangq,

coefficient ,

coefficlent ''''

A new "effgctl've temper4ture" scale, for,a sedentary
normally clothgd (O.6 clo) subjept, has been constructed ,

basedon16Ciofconstantwettedness.causedbyregulatory
sweating. Zhe new T ,ff $cqle is :̀nameq" numeriqa.11y by,.

thectrYbulbtempera.turesattheintersectionofitsloci, ,
with tbe 50% rh cuTve, fouhd on an ASHRAE psychromgtric

CLP.

N.D.

'FCL

Fpcl'

Permeation efficiency

factor
tttt't't

fac,t.p,rfor,clotbjn.g

ND.

FPCL

Msk

Total body mass
'Massofskinshell . ･

kg
kg

Mcr t'

.Mass of･,body core

kg.

81,7
3.4
78,3

DuBoissurfticearea, ,,

sq m･
1/(hr)(sq m)

SKBF

/1 /･(hr)(sq m}

6.3

m

,, Rateqf6kinb[oodflow
,Min. skin blood flow

M

kmin
C'

sk

Thermal capacity ofskin

cr/ '''

TH'ertpal,capacity pt,body

E

,

Respireclvaporloss' . W/sqm

Esk

Totel skin evaporati"e ioss W/sq rn'

Ediff

Skin vapor loss by

diffusion .,. W/sqm,

t..tttWlsqt m

tt/
E
nlax..
Hsk
'

W
Wrsw
Wdiff

w
"

R+C

Te l

Maxth'umevaporativeIoss
W/sq m
fromskinsurface
Tbtaltieatlossfromskin
surface
/t' t skin. wettedness,
Total
Wett'edness due to regu‑
latory sweat
Skin wettedness due to
[･
diffusion

Twet
￠a

Tsk
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Tcr '

.Rate of change of 1

AT,k
ATcr

.lncrerrlentalchangeinTsk
,Incremental chan.ge i.n T.r

Xsk

Skinsignel ,

, ViShen{+)'warmsignal
When (‑) cold signai
Co(e signal
Whe'n (+} Warm signa]

Ecr

ERSW

When' {‑‑) cold signal

EMAX
PWET

N,D.

PRSW

N.D.

pbiF

hr DTIM

ATB/nst

Changeihmeanbody '

MrsW ''

temperatut'e(rate} ･
RateDfsweatsecretion

C/･h'r'

Clhr ‑

C
C DTSK
DTCR

C ,,
SKSIG
'

WARMS

COLDS

.C CRSIG
WARMC
cbLDc

c/hr sToR'c

gl(h'r}{sq m) REGSW

t.

'

'
'

Rate of work accom‑
plished

W/sq m

w

Mechanical efficiency
(wrna)

N,D.

WE

Totai dry heat Ioss'

Wlsq m

DRY

c
c

TA

Drybulb6reirtempera‑
ture,

Tdew,.

W/sq,m.･
N.D,

‑t

{w)(hr)t(c) TccR

Tcr(ATcr/At),･

EDIF

Skin evaporative loss by
regulatory sweattng

Ersw

core

tttttttttt/t br, ,,TIME

‑

' Ev
.ERES
ESK' '

(w)‑{hr)/(c) TcsK

'l'ncreihentoftime ''
'Rate of change of

Tsk (ATsklAt)

l,

t/

Eres

shel] ,

Time

4t
Tsk

RM

Metabplic heat production Wlsq rp
Tofal evaportit'ive heatIoss W/sq m

IL

tt

･2.0i･

Specificheatofblood ･ (W}(hr)/(kg}(C}1.163
Min.skinheatconduc‑.
.wX(sq m)kc} kMiN
tance

t

Heatstorage ofbodycore Wlsq m

Wl{sq'm}(C) CHR.
lt
clo

t /

.Heat,fit,,,ragep.fskinshell Wlsg.m

t'' '

CIot.h'tngthermalefficiency

c'

Ssk
Scr

w/(sq･m)(c)'cTc

Fcl '

Cbl

Fortran

PTTBL(TDEWI

･, PPHG

w/{sq m}(c)ieAc

Vbl
Vbl‑min

,STORE
HE$K
HFCR

rT)mHg

coefficient ,･･ 1'

before.

Unit

mmHg

insulation of clothihg .'

A

TotaLbod'y h,,eqt storage . Wlsq.m

mmHg

kcl

chart, ratber,than by the saturated temperature curve uFed ,

t‑'l‑･.,t '.t

PTTBL{TA)
tt
PTTBL{TSK)

Convectiveheattran9fer "

hc
'

T,ffscalerationallyratherthanempirically.

1
tt

mmHg

h

nal.1,O e)o.It is,thus possible to derive the. older ASH.RAE

s

F

,SaturatedvQporpressure
at Tdew "
Ambientvapor'pressure

is equ,al for practic4,1 purposes to the old ASHRAE effpctive,

Algebraic

c･

'

Saturatqd vapor pressure
at Tsk

Pdew

'temperatureofanimaginaryenvirenni,enttpwhichthe .

;

ASHRAEeffective
temperature
'at Te

Psk

ness due to regulatory sweating, and the humid operative
temperaturpforya.riousactivi.tie･sandenvirop,paentalstress.
, Humid opg.rativ.e temperatvre ,(Toh,).is defined. as thg

t.

Fortran

TCR' ･

Saturated vapor pressure

to pred.ict the s,kin .and gore temperatures, the skin wette. d‑

tt t

Unit

Temperature of,body core

Tcr
Teff

.Dew point temperature
Wet bulb temperature

c

TDEW
TWET

Relative humidity as a

fractiOV.
'
Temperature ofgkin shell

N.D,
c･

, RH

TSK

USEFVLCONVwaFRSeONFACT=ORS

'

W/sqm. , to,

Btul{hr)(sg ft} , . '

,myltlply, by O,317

WX{sq m),(C). .. ,tg

.Btu!(hr)(sq ft}{Fi.

multiplybyO,176 ,

W(hil}. ,.t9,, Ptu ,. , ,i.
W(hrlg), ,to, Btv/lb
W{hr)/(kg}{C) toB

''

Btu/{lb)(Fj

multiplybyI.413,,,
,multiply by 1548
rnultipi.y by O.86Q
t.
'
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APPENDIX
AN ANNOTATED FORTRAN PROGRAM FOR A CORE‑SHELL
MODEL OP HUMAN TEMPERATURE REGULAT!ON
c
c
c
c

THE ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS AND THE TYPE OF ACT1V1TY

ARE DEFlNED lN AN lNlTiAL eREAPi STA"IMEtViENT BY
RM,ltVE,CTC,CLO,TA,RH

A eDOe STATEMENT MAY BE USED FOR TA OR RH OR

BOTH

C STANDARD MAN IS 81e7KG le77M HT AND 2eO SQ,.M DUBOiS AREA
C IN PROGRAM 1,163zzCONV, FAC:bOR KCAL!HR TO WATT$

C Z,163:SPECIFIC HEAT OF BLOOD
C O,7=LATENT HEAT iN WAI'inr'seHRIG
C O,97=SPECIFIC HEAT OF BODY IN

C 2,2=LEWIS RELATION

c

lN WdeHRI(LdeC)
WrkHR/(KGdeC)

INITIAL CONDITIONS ‑‑ BODY ;N PHY$10L, THERMAL EQUI LlBRlUM

REAL KMIN

TSK=3lte1

TCR=36e6

ERES"Oee02SdeRMde(44e""RHrkPTTBL(TA))

c

PTTBL(TA) IS FUNCTION FOR VAPOR PRESSURE(MMHG) AT TEMPe TA DEGe C
EDtF"5eO
EV:ERES+EDlF
ERSW=O,O
EDRi P"Oe

c

c
c
c

, EDRIP IS UNEVAPORATED $WEAT FROM SKIN SURFACE
wRsw=o,o
CHR=5e23
CHC=CTC ‑･CHR
WK=WEdeRM
FOR NEXT ‑T"l,JO CARDS SEE REF,2i
FcL;x,/(1."o,1ssrkcTcdecLo)
FPCL=le!(le"Oe143"(CTCuaCHR)deCLO)

KMIN " MINe CONDUCTANCE IN WI(SQeM"C)
KMIN=5e28
SKBFN = NORMAL $KIN BLOOD FLOW L/(SQ,MdeHR)
SKBFN=6e3
SKBF=SKBFN
TIME=O.O
600 CONTINUE

C HEA:' BALANCE EQUATIONS FOR PASSIVE SYSTEM
C HEAT FLOW FROM CORE TO SKIN TO AIR IN VJISQ.M

HFCR"RM"'<TCR'1"SK)dv(KMlN+:eZ63deSKBF)d'ERES‑WK
HFSK=(TCRmTSK)k(KM1N+1.I63"SKBF)qCTCde("rnSKeoTA)rkFCLrp‑(EV‑'ERES)

C THERMAL CAPACITY OF SKiN SHELL FOR AVe MAN IN WeHRIC

TCSK=Oe97se3elt
C :'HERMAL CAPACtOrY OF CORE FOR AVe MAN IN WeHR/C

TCCR=Oe97lt78e3
C CHANGE IN SKIN SHELL AND CORE
DTSKas(HFSKrk2,O)/TCSK
DTCR=(HFCRde2.0)/TCCR
C NOTE UNIT OF TIME IS ONE HOUR
DTIM= Ze!60e
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C TO ADJUST INTEGRATION OVER $MALL serEpS IN
U=ABS(DTSK)

D'l"SK

AND DrcR

lF(U"DTIM"'OeZ) 873,873e87lt
87ts DTIM=Oel!U

873 CONTINUE
U=ABS(DTCR)

1F(UftDTIM"Oe1) 973,973,97ts

974 DTtM=Oel/U
973 CONTINUE
TtME=TtME‑PT1M

1'SK=T$K+DTSKseDT1M
TCR=TCR+DTCRdeDTIM

c coNTRoL sys'rEM
C DEFINING SIGe FOR CONTROLS FOR VASOmCONST"R:CTpqDtLATION
C FROM SKIN
SK$1Gas(TSK‑34,1)

lF(SKSlG)9OO,9OO,9O1

9OO COLOS=:‑‑SKSlG

wARMs=o,o
GO TO 902
goz coLDs=o.o
WARMS=SK5lG
C FROM CORE
902 CRS1G=(TCR‑56,6)
lF(CRSlG)80O,800,80Z
800 COLDC=･‑CRSIG
vvARMczao.o

GO TO 802
801 WARMC=CRSIG

coLDc･=o.o
C FACTORS OeS(COLD) AND 75e(WARM) GOVERN S:'RIC AND DILAT
s,o2 sTRIc=o.ssecoLDs
DlLA'r= 7S.seWARMC

SEE Ngx'r 2 CARDS

C CONTROL OF SKIN BLOOD FLOW
SKBF=(SKBFN+DILAT)!(1.‑STRIC)

C CONTROL OF REG, SWEAT'ING
C REGSW IN GZ(SQ,MdvHR)
C DURING REST
1F(RM‑60.)tsOl,ltOl,"02
401 REGSW=100.scWARMCkVIARMS
GO TO 403
C DURING EXERCISE
402 REGSW=250,deWARMC+100.rkWARMCltWARMS
C BULLARD VAN BEAUMONT EFFECT, MODIFIED BY STOLItllJK
403 ERSW=O.7"REGSWde2.dede((TSK･‑34,1)13,)

C TO AVOID IMPOSSIBLE SOLUTiONS MAX. REGSVJ IS 16 G!MIN
lF(ERsw ‑･soo.)4oh,4olt,zoo

C WRSW tS REG. SWEAT IN 100CC UNIT$ PER MAN FOR TlME
404 WRSYV= WRSW" (ERSIterk2ee!(Oe7" 1OOe))deDTlM
EMA,X=2.2rkCHCde(PTTBL(TSK)‑RH*PTTBL(TA))deFPCL

EX Pe

PRSW=ERSW1EMAX

PWETre(Oe06"Oe94tcPRSW)
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c NoerE thrOTAL EVAPOR･ATIVE･ 'LOS$ FROM' ･SK1
EDIF=PWETdeEMAX‑liERSW
EVzaERE$"ER$IAI"EDiF

N l' S

PVNIETseEMA･X

;F<ER$W‑EMAX)22O,22O,2OZ

201 EDRlPgER5W‑‑EMAX
EV‑‑‑ERES"EMAX

ER$W=EMAX
EDtF :O,O

PR$W=1eO
pwET=x.o

220 CON"i'lNUE

C TO CALCULATE QUASt‑EQUILtBRtUM AF"l'ER ONE HOUR EXPOSURE
lF<et'1ME‑41,OP) 600,60X,601

C THE EXPOSURE TIME '(XeOO) CAN BE CHANGED UP OR DOWN TO Oe25
601 CONTINUE
DRYvaCTCde(TSK‑‑TA)deFCL

C $TORE IN WA‑i"= PER SQeMgTER S"l'ORC IN DEGeC PER HOUR
C STORE IS ALSO EQUAL TO HFSK PLUS HFCR
STORE=RM‑gV‑DRY‑WK
STORC#:STORE"2eOl(8Ze7deOe97)

C CALCULATION TWET FROM TA AND RH
TWET=TA

12O4 E=RHva(P"r"1"BL(TVVE:")"laO,OOO66ft76O,de(TA‑‑TLegE"r)lt

X (X,O+O.OOXZ5de'rWET))IPTTBL(TA) '' ''

tF(E)Z.2e3,Z2O2,Z2O2
1203 TWET=TWET‑O,ZO
GO "iUO 1204

Z202 CONTINUE

TDEW i･

C' eALCULATE'
TtDEW="'1O.

1702 ×= PTTBL(TVVET)m("l'A‑TlsJET)/2,
DDEWatCPTtTgBL("rDEW)‑X)

1F(DDEVJ)X7OO,Z7O1,X7O1
Z700 TDEW=TDEW"O.10
GO TO 1702
170Z CONTINUE

c

THE NISHI ENVIRONMENTAL EqUATiONS
xA=FcLdec"rc

XB=2e2dw1e"deCHC"FPCL

TOHre(XAdeTA+PWETdexBde"rDE,vv)2(xA"pwE''dv×B)
c
c

ADD CARP$ beOR PRlNTOU"r QF HEAT EXCHAN.GE' DATA
ADD CARDS F･OR pR1N'"rouT OF PHYS1OLOG1C'ÀL DAT.A.
100 CONTINUE

END '
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DiSCUSSION '
P.E. McNALL,' JR., (Kansas State Ufiiversity, Manhatta'n,

effective temperature. Effeqtive temperature is an accepted

Kan.):IthinkthisisaveTygoodpieceofwork,Dr.Gagge,

term that would be hard to change. '''

and I wonder now whether this scale shouldn't have a name.
in other words, call it something different from "effective

temperature" since this does have a meaning to many of us
in the Society and if･we,could think up a good new terrn

Some years ago, Mosher of Kodak put together a c'hart

based on some old work of ASHRAE. He plotted maximum
' chart
t't has
effective temperature versus metabolic rate. This

for it, it might increase its use and solve the problem of

been quite useful to'the ventilation qnd air‑conditionipg
engineers. Do you ihtend to develop sudh a p16t or to ex‑ '

confusion in the future.
I would suggest that if we have to borrow a term, that

tendyourresearch'sothatyoincandevelop'silichaplot? '
DR. GAGGE: Iam unfamiliar with Pr. Mggtter's,work,ht .

weborrowonefrom･someotherareathatisnotwellknown

Kodak and evidently he did not publish tiig ideas in our

to ASHRAE, Perhaps the physiological literature has ･terms

TRANSACTIONS. In gener41 the prgse.pt proposed Efiec‑
tiveTefnperatureIndex(ETI),anq.es,.,tilustratgdih,ovr .

on comfort in ASHRAE HANDBOOK OF FUNDAMEN‑'

lationship to the corresponding pFychplogical, physiological
and health factor.s i's s.hown in FiJg. 9. As was the case for '
the old ET, it is possible to ave;, 4ge rationally the combined

whichwecoulduse.･
'･･,.,
Also, as many of you know, we are rewriting the chapter
TALS. This new scale certainly should be aoveredthere., ,
Let's see if we can't do something with that terminology so.'
that we don'tadd to,thq confusion in･the future. i.

J.D. HARDY, (John B. Pierce Foundation, NeW HaVen,,
Conn.): D;. McNall has raised the impo,rtant point 6g wliat,,

tocallDriGagge'sproposed"neweffectivetemperature '
scale." At the 1970 Semiannual Meeting, using many of the
consiiderationl presented in Dr. Gagge's paper,J sugge'sted

the t6rm "Comfort‑Health‑Index" or'"CHI" to' replace the '
usual THI or "Temperature‑Humidity‑Index." Since 'the

Fig.8hassignificanceonlyforsedfp,tary.,subjects.,Itsre‑, ,

thermal e￡fects, catised by yario'ug golnbin5tions 6f clothing,
air movement and radiqnt h.eating .4nd to Qxpress as a single .
temperatufe on t'he.abscissa of Fig. 8, by using a concept

we.suggeste,d sevQral ¥6ars ago "Standard Operative Tem‑
peratur,e"'

(seg,Am.'J.PhysioL131,93‑103,1940and

J.Appl.,?hysioL23,248‑25g,19,6'

,7)[1

FoT each new level of activity (increasmg metabolic rate)
ther6 W'iil be both a 'ne'i and lower ambient temperature for
comfort as well as a lower skin ternperature for a "neutral"'

proposed scale is not truly a teihperature scale perhaps, the
term indes might be more, appropriate.

TemperatureSensation,aswaSshownbyFanger(1967)and

DR.GAGGE: WecananswerrathersimplybothDr.‑ ' ･,

suggested a skin we, tt'edness of 20% could serve as a cb' mmon

McNalPs aitd Dr. Hardy's question, whether or not to call
our proposed scale a "temperature" or an "index." "Tem‑
perature" should ref.er to a rationally deriyed or measurable
quantity, and one with a defined physical meaning. "Oper‑
ative"'temperatute, as described by us in the past had such
a meaning, can be used in a hea,t balance equation describ‑
ing man's heat exchange with his environment, ̀CEffective

index for an upper limit for comfort over quite a range of '

Temperature," as used by ASHRAE, should have been

been shown by Chatonet and Cabanac (Ref 6) who demon‑

calssified as an "Index" but not as a "Temperature," since
it never has had any meaning in a heat balance equation.

str'ated that temperature and comfort sensation are affected
also by changing internal body temperature with activity.

Oui' present proposal, illustrated in Fig. 8, must be classi‑

fied as an "index" as the indicated temperature has no
meaning in a heat balance equation.
The use of the words "Comfort‑Health," as descriptive
names for an index, has its virtues. The proposed new effec‑
tive temperature scale has a psychological, physiological and
health basis as seen in Fig. 9 and, by using an equivalent
50% RH value for all scale values, the index wil1 coirtcide

more with man's human every day experience. We accept
Dr. Hardy's suggestion that an appropriate name for the
scale illustrated in Fig. 8 is a "Comfort‑Health‑Index"
(CHI).

The concept of "Humid Operative Temperature" (Toh),
asanimaginarytemperatureatsaturation,isarationally
derived temperature and does have a meaning in the heat

balanceequation,Thistemperaturehasbiometeorological
significance and by definition relates the exchange of heat

from average skin temperature Tsk to the environment by
radiation,convectionandevaporation.

F.H. FULLER (E.I. duPont de Nemours, Wllmington, DeL):
I would agree that you should change the name of effective
temperature to something else, except that it has taken l5
to 20 years to get my management to think in'terms of

McNalletal.(J967).Inangarlierpaper(seeRef12)we

exercis'e'activities.
'' ''
The use of a physiological basis for an "Effective Tem‑

pera'ture" scale is not new. YaglouL in paper #l319

ASH&VE TRANSACTIONS 1947, proposed lines of con"
stant skin temperature be used as an index. The difficulty
of using skin temperature as a basis of thermal comfort has‑

Our recommendation for a proposed CHI is limited in
the present paper to sedentary conditions for which there is
a sound and extensive experimental basis thanks to the ef‑

forts of the KSU‑ASHRAE studies under the direction of
Dr. Ralph Nevins and Dr. Preston McNall. Analytically, we

arealsoproposingamethod,thatisrationalphysically,to
extend our predictions to other activity leyels for which
there is still a need for a great deal more experimental data.

P.O.FANGER,(TechnicalUniversityofDenmark,Copen‑
hagen, Denmarl<): The authors should be complimented on
their important and most interestirtg research work.

Their two‑node model is derived in an elegant way by
combining equations describing in detail the passive and the
controlling system of man's thermo‑regulation. This model,

including the corresponding computer program, has here
been used to develop a new effective temperature scale
which will undoubtedly be a most useful tool in the future,
also for other applications.

Inmyopinion,theauthorspresentasolidfoundation
for the new effective temperature diagram, appiicable to
sedentary subjects at low velocity, clothed in O.6 clo, and
mean radiant temperature equal to air temperature. On the

basisofthesamemodel,analogousdiagramscanbedrawn
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up showing the significance of humidity at other combina‑
tions of the parameters.
Iam not, however, in agreement with the authors' com‑
parison with the old ASHRAE effective temperature scale,
which in my opinion accords far too great an influence to
humidity in the comfort zone.
The authors conclude tha the old ASHRAE effective
temperature scale may have a rational basis. Admittedly,

perature. I should like to know why the authors finally
chose to base the new scale on loci ofconstant wettedness
and not on loci of constant operative temperature.

the old scale gives a significantly greater humidity depend‑
ence than the present study, but according to the authors,
this is due to the clothing at the time being 1 clo,and it is

older ET scale. A careful comparison of our hurnid operative
temperature scale (T.h) for l clo with the old ET value
does correct the older scale in the directions you indicate
are so necessary. A more exact equation (see Eq 27) relating
the vapor pressure gradient to the difference between Tsk

REFERENCES
a. C.P. Yaglou and W. Edw, Miller, Effective Temperature

with Clothing. ASH&VE Vol 31, pp 89‑99, 1925.
DR. GAGGE: We agree with everything you say about the

maintained that the difference is slight when converted to
O.6 clo.

It should be remembered, however, that Yaglou et aL
drew up not only a "normal" effective temperature scale

andTdewperhapswouldimprovetheaccuracyofthis
correctlon.

(Refa,1925)forsubjectswearingcustomaryindoor

Wepointedoutinourtextthat,ifskintemperaturehad

clothing (.v 1 clo), but also a "basic" effective temperature
scaie (Re.f 1), which was drawn up already in 1923 for

remained constant over the whole range of skin wettedness
fro‑m O to 1OO%, then lines of constant wettedness would
have coincided with lines of constant humid operative tem‑
perature (Toh). However, such a model (Tsk "v const)
would require an infinitely thin skin shell and a uniformly
heated core. This does not exist in nature, Since skin blood

serni‑nudesubiects.Thetwoscales‑showamoderatedif‑
ference, but contrary to the clothipg correction in the

present paper, Yaglou found greater humidity dependence
for the semi‑nude persons than for the clothed.
'From the curves of the new effective temperature lines

flowissoessentialforbodytemperatureregulation,and

inthecomfortzone(andcolder)itwil1befoundthata

since the skin shell has a finite mass, T,k must vary with the

changd froih RH=O% to RH=1OO% corresponds to a tem‑

'among engineers. It should be replaced as soon as possible

environmental temperature and thus in a "living" model
lines of constant wettedness never coincide with lines of
constant Toh except when there is no skin sweating. As said
in text, loci of constant wettedness are associated more
closely with "DiscomfoTt." Loci of constant skin tempera‑
ture follow ioci of constant Toh,and hence with tempera‑
ture sensation, which is the classical ASHRAE definition of
comfort. Since health and heat tolerance considerations are
governed by skin wettedness and since in the comfort zone,

by a scale such as the present one which shows the humidity

while sedentary, there is little significant difference between

influence on a rationai basis.
One final question: In the paper the authors derive ex‑

the two concepts, we chose loci of constant wettedness as
the physiological basis for the new CHI.

perature change of ‑u 5F (Fig. 8) compared with 12‑16 F
from Yaglou's diagrams.

Ithereforetaketheresultsofthepresentexcellentin‑
vestigation as a new confirrnation of the far too great
humidity dependence in the old effective temperature scale
at low and moderate temperatures. The old scale has for

many years been the cause of numerous misunderstandings

pressions both for wettedness and for humid operative tem‑
.
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